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Rachel has broad litigation experience representing clients within the technology, life sciences, and
consumer products industries in complex commercial and employment litigation and white collar
investigations matters. She also has substantial discovery experience, including second-chairing
depositions and drafting privilege dispute letters, subpoenas, requests for production, interrogatories,
and Freedom of Information Act requests.

Prior to joining ArentFox Schiff, Rachel was an associate at an international law firm in New York.
She previously served as a Judicial Extern for the late Honorable Ronald S.W. Lew with the United
States District Court for the Central District of California.

While in law school, Rachel served as a Legal Clinic Student with UCLA’s Pretrial Justice Clinic and
as a Legal Intern for an international animal protection nonprofit organization.

Client Work

Rachel’s experience includes:

Represented a former investment banker in trial preparation for an insider trading case.—

Represented a mental health care platform and its CEO in connection with the co-founder’s
whistleblower, termination, and shareholder derivative claims.

—

Represented a major e-commerce company in connection with a COVID-19 and working
conditions lawsuit.

—

Represented a food delivery platform in connection with a lawsuit challenging a fee cap ordinance
on constitutional law grounds.

—

Professional Activities

Pro Bono Work
—

Practices
Complex Litigation

Government Enforcement & White Collar

Education
University of California, Los Angeles, School of
Law, JD, 2021 

State University of New York at Binghamton, BA,
summa cum laude, 2018 
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Represented several death row inmates on collateral review of their convictions and sentences,
managing teams drafting petitions for both state habeas and a writ of certiorari to the US Supreme
Court, obtaining and reviewing discovery, and leading preparations for oral argument and hearing
strategy.

Represented an individual in connection with Section 1983 claims relating to his arrest after
participating in a George Floyd protest.

—
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New York
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